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NON-ESSENTIAL BUSINESS CLOSURES EXPANDING ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

 

So far Arkansas has yet to face this reality, but each day more states and municipalities are added to 
the growing list of those requiring non-essential businesses to close to the public. AADA sent the 
attached letter to Governor Hutchinson requesting that in the event of a forced business closure, auto 
dealerships be considered “essential businesses,” AADA Letter to Governor. We are following up this 
week to reinforce this need. As part of this effort, we will make it clear that dealerships across 
Arkansas are taking extremely aggressive steps to ensure the safety of their dealerships for all 
employees and customers. The reality right now, however, is that with changing events or federal 
mandates things remain very fluid with this pandemic.  
 

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, IRS, AND LABOR ANNOUNCE COST RECOVERY PLAN FOR 
DEALERS 

 

The Department of Treasury, IRS, and Labor issued an important announcement regarding how it 
plans to implement the recently enacted federal legislation relating to paid sick and FMLA leave. This 
announcement should address concerns that some dealers and dealer advisors have expressed 
about certain provisions under the new law. Specifically, people are concerned that the tax credit 
provisions of the legislation are insufficient to ensure the orderly funding of the payment obligations 
imposed, despite the fact that all of the direct costs a dealer would bear would ultimately be repaid via 
a refundable tax credit.   
 

Here are the particulars: Regarding the source of funding available to dealers providing the mandated 
sick and FMLA leave, the Treasury announcement states as follows: “When employers pay their 
employees, they are required to withhold from their employees’ paychecks federal income taxes and 
the employees' share of Social Security and Medicare taxes. The employers then are required to 
deposit these federal taxes, along with their share of Social Security and Medicare taxes, with the IRS 
and file quarterly payroll tax returns (Form 941 series) with the IRS. 
  
Under guidance that will be released this coming week, eligible employers who pay qualifying sick or 
child care leave will be able to retain an amount of the payroll taxes equal to the amount of qualifying 
sick and child care leave that they paid, rather than deposit them with the IRS. 
 

The payroll taxes that are available for retention include withheld federal income taxes, the employee 
share of Social Security and Medicare taxes, and the employer share of Social Security and Medicare 
taxes with respect to all employees. This would mean that all dealership taxes held in escrow, 
including both employee income and payroll taxes and employer payroll taxes, could be used to pay 
employees on qualifying leave rather than be paid to the IRS.  
 

Importantly, this would allow employers to draw funds from the payroll and income tax they withhold 
from or pay on behalf of all employees and not just those to whom they must provide paid leave 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001knhI1HHZp88lY0oKDby7bDRzZ6664OmhLCckqIEboKMke8nVikk_vAE12FbRyof4pX3MZZhTvEtBu-7qHF-GaO18NWuJjF54RhtRtQP47AJsdAl0ly1TWLsaMfusJyW1N1TH-YaRs3HHyCm4OyYI-h8BSAKdJGj-mQctvONG3IZQBk2OONYfvtuWw6bm335FYVBGoGkXYMWbmKfPl-bn5lqSu2rHlI263IszmvBxHTk=&c=xXVVwmspOHUjuoM1l_N5NL09mk5vF7ShWx_SdIzlQoS5lmXRkgMnoQ==&ch=TpY1w7msoyZYXtEbqQbcSsam_vw_9lAiGGtDZ-3QAAYbQ4NYwZLKDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d1hVThNut6EnAq7GB2jh_hCqfPvJ84PE4ihdoK6WXuw9MsrKgJeGoKqKjtGbwCsPQKhDmRdnGhdjFwrrZvGAQhpmUOZqFRaOfh43mrv9LZmWMfw5taioyYb_CruPbrbqyc_bW_MEpaC59_dP53j6B15TR7E60F000_4K3RB5XgSI-Pyx-OCNKywXa3FYY93rpFSf5c001Ar-IL2xudnTTWPgURnmYkqWNmY-keryEEL0YMc0v0lGBqNtQGhePhkxAZ_58hzCUZNKaX6H-SDssA==&c=n8zFn7M7sa9bFH7mIo2WuZFovKtda1eKp1zQ6btJZIaTGhly-zeK9g==&ch=rck9RKiIHtDathwgScuDgxG8zW3Q7uZWX_5mRF2EnFX7dQRUBVDLzA==


under the new statute. For example, if a dealership must provide paid leave under the statute to 10 of 
its 100 employees, the dealership could use the amount it withholds in income and payroll taxes from 
all 100 of its employees to meet this obligation. While dealerships would still report income and 
payroll taxes on its quarterly return, it would receive a credit from the IRS that would offset this 
amount.  
Consequently, unless a dealership ends up having a significant percentage of its employees utilizing 
the new statutory leave entitlement, it should find that the collective amounts of its income and payroll 
tax withholdings are sufficient to meet its funding obligations under the new statute. And, even if a 
dealer’s withholdings are not sufficient to pay the full amount of the new leave entitlement, Treasury’s 
announcement states that it will create a mechanism for a dealer to apply for and obtain payment of 
the remaining credit in two weeks.  
 

Here is the precise language Treasury used: “If there are not sufficient payroll taxes to cover the cost 
of qualified sick and child care leave paid, employers will be able file a request for an accelerated 
payment from the IRS. The IRS expects to process these requests in two weeks or less. The details 
of this new, expedited procedure will be announced next week.”  
 

CONGRESS DEBATING NEXT PHASE OF FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS 

 

Unfortunately talks today stalled on a legislative stimulus package to assist businesses in responding 
to this crisis. We will keep you updated as these efforts unfold this week. 
 

ADDITIONAL AND HELPFUL INFORMATION 

 

Arkansas Economic Development Commission Redeploys $16 Million to Help Businesses Hurt by 
Coronavirus Outbreak. This article also covers the Quick Action Closing Fund, Community 
Development Block Grants, SBA disaster relief loans and Arkansas’s Unemployment Insurance 
System: AEDC Funds Available  
 

The Arkansas Attorney General’s Office has a COVID-19 page for use by the business community: 
Attorney General  
 

For additional information related to maintaining your dealership as safe, we would recommend 
monitoring updates from the CDC, link ,and OSHA, link.  
  
Please go to our website for links to information your dealership needs at AADA coronavirus update.  
 

AADA will work to keep you updated on this situation, but a firm commitment to maintaining a safe 
and clean work environment for your employees and customers will help you navigate this health 
crisis. 
 

If you have any questions about this bulletin please don't hesitate to call, 501-372-2596, or email 
Greg Kirkpatrick greg@arkautodealers.com. 
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